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cambridge inVestment research, inc.
cambridge investment research, inc. (cambridge), is among the largest privately owned 
independent broker-dealers in the country. over 30 years ago*, the firm led the industry 
with the development of hybrid service models to support freedom of choice as well as open 
architecture fee and commission platforms. cambridge’s purpose is to make a difference in 
the lives of our advisors, their clients, and our associates. it’s that purpose which inspires our 
passions for: true independence, private ownership, a customizable experience, innovative 
partnership, and our unique culture based on our core values. 

visit www.joincambridge.com to learn more about the cambridge purpose. 
* Cambridge and its predecessor broker-dealer. Securities offered through Cambridge Investment Research, Inc., a 
broker-dealer, member FINRA/SIPC.

First allied securities, inc.
Based in san diego, first allied serves as the firm of choice for independent financial advisors 
from across the nation who seek to grow their businesses. our exclusive business development 
platform has been expertly constructed to provide entrepreneurial financial advisors with one 
of the most comprehensive platforms for growth in the industry. first allied is part of cetera 
financial group, the leading network of independent broker-dealers and retail financial advice 
platform for rcs capital corporation (nyse: rcap), a full-service investment firm expressly 
focused on the individual retail investor. first allied securities is part of first allied Holdings, 
which also includes the legend group, a specialized provider of investment and retirement  
solutions to the not-for-profit space, including 403(b) accounts. 

for more information, please visit www.firstallied.com.

indePendent Financial grouP, llc
ifg’s corporate office now supports more than 550 independent registered representatives 
across the country. ifg has been named locally by the san diego Business Journal as one of 
san diego’s fastest-growing private companies for the past several years and won acclaim 
in 2006 with their #1 rank on the list. their notable success has been recognized in numer-
ous financial services industry publications and most recently, received a 9.7 score in rep. 
magazine’s independent Broker-dealer report card. independent financial group has also 
gained inc. magazine’s Honor roll status for multiple consecutive mentions on their annual 
inc.500|5000 list.  

contact america’s finest Broker-dealer® today: call david fischer (800) 269-1903. visit 
us at www.ifgsd.com.

kalos caPital, inc.
investment clients are actively seeking financial professionals who provide investment strate-
gies uniquely suited to the challenges of volatile and increasingly complex financial markets.  
financial professionals rising to this challenge increasingly stand out. the independent bro-
kerage firm and registered investment advisor, Kalos financial, headquartered in atlanta, ga,  
specializes in helping independent financial advisors become truly distinctive. 

Kalos pioneered the adaption of the endowment investment strategy to the portfolios 
of individual investors. as Kalos has helped its advisors implement this strategy which has 
been widely adopted by the world’s most successful institutions, Kalos advisors, and Kalos, 
have enjoyed remarkable success and resulting growth. 
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securities offered through Kalos capital, inc., member finra/sipc/msrB. investment 
advisory services offered through Kalos management, inc., an sec registered investment 
adviser. these members of the Kalos family of companies are separate affiliated firms that 
share common ownership and are represented by the Kalos financial service mark. 11525 
park woods circle, alpharetta, ga 30005, phone (678) 356-1100, toll free (866) 525-6726.

raymond James
at raymond James, advisorchoice® is an affiliation option platform that puts you, the  
advisor, not the model, first. it gives you the freedom to determine the approach and degree  
of independence that works for you. and wherever you fit best, you can count on the full  
support and respect of raymond James. advisors can choose to be employees, indepen-
dent employees, independent contractors, rias, Hybrid rias, or affiliated with a bank or credit 
union—and still benefit from the firm’s deep resources and the raymond James brand. raymond 
James financial (nyse: rJf) is a florida-based diversified holding company providing financial 
services to individuals, corporations and municipalities through its subsidiary companies. 

for more information, visit advisorchoice.com or call us at 877-291-7195.

securities america adVisors, inc.
securities america is a leading independent broker-dealer with more than 2,000 finan-
cial advisors overseeing $55 billion in client assets. with over 500 employees primarily in  
la vista, neb., we help advisors grow, protect and perfect their practice so they can provide 
the very best advice to their clients on all life’s money matters. recognized for its award  
winning technology, proven practice management solutions and innovative advisory  
platform, securities america is a subsidiary of ladenburg thalmann financial services inc. 
(nyse mKt:  lts). this affiliation provides expanded wealth management services includ-
ing equity research, investment banking, access to ipos, advisor-friendly trust services and  
insurance brokerage through the ladenburg thalmann family of companies. for more  
information visit www.securitiesamerica.com. securities america, inc., a registered  
Broker-dealer, member finra/sipc. advisory services offered through securities america  
advisors, inc., an sec registered investment advisory firm. 

summit brokerage serVices, inc.
as the #1 Boutique Broker dealer, summit Brokerage services has been serving the needs 
of elite independent financial advisors for over 30 years. while all independent firms offer 
similar products and payouts, what sets summit apart is its commitment to maintain a culture 
among its home office associates to provide the highest standard in personalized service to 
each of its financial advisors and their clients.

we recognize that servicing your clients is the most important thing to you, and servicing 
you, as our client, is the most important thing to us. 

united Planners Financial serVices oF america, llP
united planners (up) is a Hybrid friendly Broker dealer and ria structured as a limited part-
nership. Qualifying representatives share in the firm’s annual profits and receive top payouts.

up’s rich culture has manifested itself as a direct result of the high quality advisors and key 
back office personnel united over the last 28 years. representatives benefit from business 
solutions created to make the advisor and their staff more efficient.

united planners encourages the hybrid advisor and offers low cost open architecture options 
under the firm ria, or as an independent ria. we service. we care. we share (profits). 

contact partner development for more information at 800-966-8737.


